SUPPLY RECEIPT CERTIFICATION

_________________________ County _________ Precinct ___/___/___ Date

We, the undersigned election officials, certify that:

- The ballot box was received sealed;
- The number of seals on the ballot box was______;
- The supply box/bag seal was broken in our presence;
- The number of seals on the supply bag/box was______;
- The supplies in the supply box/bag were removed in our presence;
- All ballots arrived wrapped and the packages were opened in our presence;
- The number of ballots received was__________; (also enter number on Statement of Ballots Used - Form SOS 3-1-36(P) or (OP))
- The IVotronic booth was received sealed:
  - The seal number(s) on the IVotronic booth(s) was/were:__________________________________________;
- The following discrepancies, if any, are here noted:
  _____________________________________________________________________________________________
  _____________________________________________________________________________________________
  _____________________________________________________________________________________________.

Signed this_____ day of __________________, 20_____ at __________ a.m.

__________________________________  __________________________________
POLL CLERK                         POLL CLERK

__________________________________  __________________________________
POLL CLERK (where more than one team of poll clerks) POLL CLERK (where more than one team of poll clerks)

__________________________________  __________________________________
ELECTION COMMISSIONER              ELECTION COMMISSIONER

__________________________________  __________________________________
ELECTION COMMISSIONER
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